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Camra’s
Birthday P14

A Hat Trick for
The Steamboat

CHEERS: Joe and the staff celebrate,
and right Kath with the award.

THE vote for Branch Pub Of The Year put
The Steamboat at the top of the list for
the third year in a row.
Winning
the
Pub of the Year
competition is a
just reward for all
the hard work put
into the pub by
Kath, Joe and all
the bar staff who
help make this the
best pub in our
area.
The Maltings
and Fitzgeralds
were highly placed
in the votes and got
silver and bronze.
This years
response to the postal vote saw nearly 40% of
the forms returned which we consider to be a
good return.
It certainly justifies our decision to do this
consultation of all branch members every year.
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The Steamboat
A Friendly Welcome Guaranteed!
Sunderland & South Tyneside Pub
of the Year for the 3rd year in a row
Runner up in Regional Pub
of the Year competition

Eight Ever Changing Real Ales
plus one REAL cider
50+ Malt Whiskies
Regular Beer Festivals and
Meet The Brewer Evenings
http://camra-angle.co.uk
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

We reserve to right edit the submissions for length or language.

EDITOR
Sid Dobson
sid.dobson@camra-angle.co.uk

EDITORIAL
Lawrence Hopkins

hopkins_lawrence@yahoo.co.uk

ADVERTISING
Sunderland Area:
Chris Roberts
chris@the3p.co.uk

South Tyneside Area:
Laura McGreevy
mcgreevyl2006@yahoo.co.uk

FANCY
YOURSELF AS
A WRITER?

WE are always on the
lookout for real ale related
stories to be used in the
CAMRAANGLE, they can
be historical or current,
locally based or involving
travel to exotic locations
such as Middlesborough
or Hartlepool for example.

LETTERS

HAVE you got opinion on
the pubs or beers available
in our branch area or any
other matter! Get writing
now and let our readers
know what you think.

CONTACT US!

WE welcome comments
and submissions from fellow real ale drinkers they
can be e-mailed to our editor at sid.dobson@camraangle.co,uk, or posted to at
the following address: Sid
Dobson, 39 Brodie Close,
Whiteleas, Tyne & Wear,
NE34 8LB.

Enjoying the
Pole Dance
IS it me, but why is it when I
order a pint I am treated to my
own private pole dance.
I have not found a seedy
little back lane bar with half
naked lads and lasses, selling
real ale, I should coco.
No this phenomenon is a
regular occurrence in most if
not all pubs I visit.
Now you know the dance,
you enter pub, look at the
black board, select your
favourite tipple and then it
starts.
The bar person grasp the
top, yes the top of the glass
with their little finger palm
and thumb. They then put
the glass under the pump and
clutch the goose neck with
their remaining three fingers
and then it starts.
It is like a head and shoulders advert. They lean back
shaking their head gentle from
side to side and yank on the
pump like a stoker on a bilge
pump on the Titanic.
They continue pumping like

mad eejits trying to defy the
laws of physics by demanding
to get 2 pints into a pint glass.
Then the drowned pint
glass is presented to you with
as much beer running down
the side than is in the glass.
However by the expert
positioning of bar persons
hand the part of the glass you
drink from, the top edge of the
glass is still bone dry as it has
been protect by their hopefully clean fingers and thumbs.
Absolutely disgusting.
Next time you order your
favourite beer make sure you
not only get a full pint but
enjoy the pole or should I say
‘pint dance’.
So can I suggest a campaign
theme ‘pull a proper pint’ and
get back to basics.
I feel it is not a great deal to
ask when I am asked to pay a
premium price for a premium
product that it is at least presented to me in a clean, hygienic, presentable manner.
“The Brewers View”

North East Pub and Club of the Year
THE four North East Branches
of CAMRA have announced
their entries for this years
competitions.
The pubs are Quakerhouse
(Darlington), Surtees Arms
(Ferryhill), Bacchus (Newcastle), Boathouse (Wylam) and
the Steamboat.

http://camra-angle.co.uk

The clubs are Snooker Club
(Darlington), Cricket Club
(Chester le Street), Comrades
Club (Haltwhistle) and Ashbrooke Sports Club in Sunderland.
The winners will be announced at the regional meeting in Durham in August.
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Fitzgerald’s

We have 10 real ales, 9 of them guest beers.

Newly Refurbished.
Real Ale Loyalty Card, collect 12 pint stamps
to receive a free pint of ale (Mon – Thurs).

Plus a further 5% discount to any card
carrying CAMRA member, 7 days a week.
Fitzgeralds is the previous winner of
North East Regional CAMRA
pub of the year.
http://camra-angle.co.uk
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Local CAMRA news

Pub News

n J D Wetherspoon have
opened two new outlets
in our branch area and are
reportedly looking out
for more. First to open in
March was the Cooper Rose
on Vine Place in the building that was previously
the Blu Bambu nightclub.
This operates as a Lloyds
Number One and has been
granted a 4 am licence.
n More recently, the Wild

Boar opened in Houghton le
Spring in the former Buff ’s
Club.
n Jarrow Brewery are set to
acquire their first pub in Sunderland- the Ship Isis on Silksworth Row. This is excellent
news and gives a lift to an
area that is on the up on the
real ale front and is close to
the Museum Vaults A new
5% ABV pale ale called Isis
was launched at the recent

Newcastle Beer Festival.
n Ashbrooke Sports Club
is now operating as a pub
and anyone is welcome to
use the bar which has 6 real
ales and another two may be
added. The club is to offer a
5% discount to card carrying
CAMRA members.
n Whilst on the subject of
clubs, Mill View Club in Fulwell is selling Marston EPA at
£1.70 a pint.

and
Schooners to Sunderland
South Tyneside
Branch Diary
sail into pubs
THE
Government
has
announced that draught
beer in pubs will be able to
be sold in two-third pint
glasses, sometimes known as
“schooners”.
The measure, along with
others enabling pubs to sell
measures of wine smaller
than 125ml, will be introduced through a statutory
instrument which will be

Octoberfest is back
FOLLOWING the success
of our previous Sunderland
festivals, we will be back
at the Bonded Warehouse
from Thursday 6 to Saturday
8 October.
Look out for more information on our website and
the next issue of the Angle.

laid before Parliament in the
coming months.
Currently draught beer can
only be sold in third of a pint,
half a pint, pint or multiples
of half and a pint measures.
Science Minister David
Willets said that the Government wanted to offer flexibility and scrap laws banning
certain measures of drink
being sold.
Opinions on the relaxation
of the permitted beer measures on CAMRA’s facebook
page have varied from the
laudatory to the dismissive:
“good idea particularly
for stronger beers such as
barley wine” - Iain L
“NO NO NO! Please
CAMRA has to step in! The
pint has been the backbone
of human recreation for
centuries! - Jay Q
http://camra-angle.co.uk

WE hold a formal meeting, usually on the second
Tuesday of each month
starting at 8pm unless
stated.
All CAMRA members
and guests are welcome.
We are always looking for
new venues.
If you know of a pub
selling real ale in our area,
preferably with a separate
function room, let us know
at rivetcatcher@yahoo.
co.uk
n Tuesday 10 May @ 8pm
Ashbrooke Sports Club,
West Lawn, Sunderland.
n Tuesday 17 May @ 7pm
North East Branches Meeting, Steamboat, South
Shields.
n Tuesday 14 June @ 8pm
Maltings, South Shields.
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Sir Bobby’s
charity cash
AT the 2010 Sunderland
and South Tyneside
Camra Octoberfest Lynn
and Fiona working on
the ticket and glass stall
managed to persuade
our customers to
contribute over £200 for
the nominated charity,
the Sir Bobby Robson
Foundation
The presentation was
made by Lynn to Liz Luff,
one of the charity’s fund
raisers.

Brewery News

n Jarrow are doing so well
that they have almost outgrown the plant at the Maltings and are on lookout for
bigger premises.
A royal wedding themed
beer
“Royal
Toast” (3.8%
golden malty
ale) was brewed
for COORS 120
barrels in total
were shipped out to them this
has proved to be very popular with request of a further
brew, having to be declined
due to time (conditioning)
restraints.
n Boxing Hare has again

been produced
again being very
popular.
Swedish
Blonde has been
made available
to all 800 Wetherspoon pubs
for the 2nd quarter rotating
guest list.
A special beer for the new
Wetherspoons in Houghton
is to be produced imaginatively titled Wild Boar Bitter.
This 4.2% this copper coloured bitter is loosely based
around Wards Bitter.
Brewing has been steady,
up to capacity in the last few
weeks .

Maximus is now a permanent beer at the Steanboat.
A bar is currently being
installed in the brewery to be
followed later in the year by a
brewery shop.
n Bull Lane had
the excellent
Sauce of the
Niall in January’s Champion Winter Beer of Britain
competition.
n Darwin also had Extinction Ale in the
barley
wine
section of the
same competition.

National Discount Scheme Winter Beer Winner
FITZGERALD’S in Sunderland has signed up to
the national discount scheme and a 5% discount
will be given to card carrying CAMRA members
everyday of the week. This is in addition to the
free pint stamp card available Monday to Thursday.

THIS year’s Champion Winter Beer was
announced at the National Winter Ales
Festival in Manchester at end of the
January
The overall winner was Hop Back Entire
Stout.

http://camra-angle.co.uk
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An excuse for a
day out in York
By Michael Wynne
A FRIEND’S 50th birthday gave
us the excuse for a day out in
York.
The centre of York boasts
over 70 pubs selling real ales
from independent brewers and
the York branch of CAMRA has
produced an excellent mini guide
with a map and list of pubs to give
you a picture of what is available.
Our first port of call was the
Punch Bowl on Blossom Street,
next to Mickelgate. This the
smaller of the city’s two Wetherspoon pubs and although it is
conversion from two shops feels
as if it has always been a pub.
Five real ales were on offer and
Wharefbank mad George Porter
and Saltaire Raspberry Cascade
were the most interesting.
After leaving the Punch Bowl,
we turned right on to Micklegate
and 100 yards along is our next
stop, Brigantes.
This is another shop conversion run by Market Town Taverns, that runs a chain of upmarket pubs throughout North and
West Yorkshire. Seven beers
from independent brewers were
on offer, mostly local including
the excellent Leeds Pale.
Leaving Brigantes, we walk
further along Micklegate and
turn right at the churchyard
along St Martins Lane to the
Ackhorne.
This is an open plan pub with
4 beers- 2 from Copper Dragon,
1 from Northumberland and

THE Maltings, York.
finally, a beer from a new brewery in York - Junction Porter.
Further along St Martins Lane
and over the crossroads, we reach
our next stop, the Golden Ball.
The pub has an excellent
glazed brick exterior advertising
John Smith’s Tadcaster Ales.
The beers were mainly from
larger brewers and the most
interesting was Great Newsome
Gem Stout.
A 10 minute walk then takes
us to our next stop, the Swan on
Bishopgate Street.
Six real ales were on offer
from Shepherd Neame, Copper
Dragon, Tetley, Taylors, Leeds
and Yorkshire Dales. I settled for
Yorkshire Dales Was’Ale- a 5.6%
spiced ale.
From the Swan, a 15 minute
walk around the city walls took
us to what turned out to be the
last stop of the day.
On St Lawrence Street, just
next to Walmgate, we arrive at
http://camra-angle.co.uk

the Rook & Gaskill.
This pub is owned by Nottingham’s Castle Rock Brewery and
offered the largest range of beers
of the day.
Ten beers were available- 4
from Castle Rock. The other
beers came from Batemans, Burton Bridge, Dark Star, Adnams,
Fullers and Leeds.
I tried Castle Rock Elsie Mo
and Leeds New Moon, both
excellent
We stayed in the Rook longer
than planned and with a 20
minute walk back to the station,
we had to forgo the delights of
the Maltings on Tanners Moat,
just under Lendal Bridge.
The Maltings is a York institution and is a must for any first
tine visitor to the city.
A sign next to he entrance
announces ‘If you like singing,
swearing, loud music and crap
beer, do not enter this pub’. I
agree wholeheartedly.
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Annual CAMRA Prices Survey
THE 2011 CAMRA Prices survey was conducted over the
period of 17th January – 28th
February 2011 by CAMRA volunteers visiting pubs in their
branch area.
930 pubs across the country
were surveyed. These pubs
were a mixture of tenanted,
managed and free houses.
The price per pint of up to
three real ales, one standard
lager and one real cider were
recorded for each pub.
In addition the presence
(or not) of clear price marking was noted.
The average price for a pint
of real ale in the UK in February 2011 was £2.84 an increase
of 5.7% over the 2010 average
price.
Looking at the CAMRA
annual prices surveys for the

last twenty years from 1991
average real ale prices have
risen by 137% from £1.20p a
pint to the current £2.84.
During the same period the
RPI (Retail Price Index) has
risen from 130.9 in February
1991 to 231.3 in February 2011
a rise of 130.4%.
The average price of real ale
was found to vary across the
country with London being
the most expensive region for
real ale with an average price
of £3.15.
The cheapest region for real
ale was the North West where
on average a pint of real ale
would cost £2.47.
A marked price difference
was found for pubs run as
managed , tied or free of tie
operations.
Real ale prices were lowest

Don’t Stand for
Low Standards
IF you come across a pub that fails to serve full
measure, fails to display a price list, strengths
or business names, please contact Consumer
Direct on 08454 04 05 06, http://consumerdirect.gov.uk or your local trading standards
office:
Sunderland Trading Standards
Civic Centre
SR2 7DN
5531717
consumer.advice@sunderland.gov.uk
South Tyneside Council
Town Hall & Civic Offices
Westoe Road
South Shields
NE33 3RL
4247896
trading.standards@xouthtyneside.gov.uk

on average in a managed pub
at £2.67, most expensive in a
tied pub at £2.94 and in a free
house where the price was
£2.86.
Real ale and lager prices
vary not only from region
to another but also within
regions and towns.
The most expensive pint
of real ale found during this
survey was £4.00 whilst the
cheapest was £1.29.
The average price of real
cider in 2011 was £3.01p, an
increase of 6.7% from last
year.
Just over two thirds of the
pubs surveyed had clearly visible price marking either by
way of a price list or pricing at
or near the point of dispense.
68% of pubs currently display their beer price.

Supermakets get the
green light to carry on
selling cheap booze
THE Government’s announcement that
they will ban below cost selling of alcohol
is not quite what it seems.
For their definition of “below cost” selling is merely the cost of excise duty plus
VAT.
No account is taken of the costs of production and distribution.
Duty and VAT equate to 21p a unit or 47p
a pint of 4% beer.
However if the cost of production is factored in the floor price should be about 90p
a pint.
The move will do nothing to relieve the
pressure on pubs where the price of a pint
of beer is approaching £3.00.
So supermarkets can carry on selling beer
below the cost of bottled water.

http://camra-angle.co.uk
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How to enjoy a
Fyne night in
By KEN PAUL
I have been drinking real ale
for years; in pubs, at beer festivals or out of bottles.
For the first time recently
I had the pleasure of drinking
some from a mini cask. So how
did this milestone happen?
A few weeks ago one of my
friends, who, for the purposes
of this article we shall call Ged,
had a family break near Loch
Fyne in Argyll.
Whilst there he called in to
the Cairndow Stage Coach Inn
in the village of Cairndow and
they were selling beer from
Fyne Ales Brewery, which was
just down the road.
How lucky can you get! So
off he went and was treated,
by the Master Brewer, to some
samples from the 5 beers they
produce.
The outcome of this was to
buy 2 x 5 litre minicasks of Avalanche and Highlander. Their
other products are Maverick,
Pipers Gold and Vital Spark.
On returning home with
these minicasks the next
thing to do was to find someone to help him drink them.
The expiry date on these was
4 weeks. I personally could
have got through both of them
myself but thankfully Ged
invited 5 of his mates, including yours truly, to a Friday
night in.

COPPY Lane
Stout

Now he had bought the
beer 4 weeks ago so there was
always the thought in the back
of one’s mind that it would
taste of vinegar and only be
good for the fish and chips we
had just ordered.
There were no instructions,
only a small red handle on the
top, which we turned on the
Avalanche ( 4.5%).
There was a small hiss. So
far so good. Next , at the bottom of the cask was a small red
handle and tap. Turning the
tap gently a small trickle came
out then nothing !.
Holding our breath I turned
the top handle while Ged
http://camra-angle.co.uk

turned the tap - success! Gorgeous!
The 2nd cask of Highlander
(4.8%) was opened with more
confidence and this swiftly
passed the taste test.
With a blizzard raging outside he had organised some
indoor games. We are all in
our 50’s so this was limited
to less strenuous activities
as darts, dominoes, Subuteo
penalty shoot-out and Wii 10
pin bowling.
A good night was had by all
with only sediment left for Ged
to enjoy the next day.
Next day I decided to do
some online research to see

CAMRAANGLE
which local breweries also sold
minicasks. Of the breweries in
the area, I could only find 3 that
mentioned minicasks on their
website. Durham Brewery and
the Stables provide the best
information.
The next day I happened to
visit the Durham Christmas
Market. As I entered the large
marquee on the Cathedral
Palace Green the first stand
I confronted was….Durham
Brewery.
As well as selling their bottled products they were providing free samples of Wenceslas from a minicask – it was
OK. This got me thinking of a
Christmas present for myself
but something special like a
stout or a porter (I like stouts
and porters!)
I tried the Durham Brewery
website and discovered there
offerings were running out
rapidly.
Their Black Velvet Porter
was unavailable. As it happens,
my mate had been to Beamish
Hall Stables Brewery that day
and mentioned they had several of their beers available in
minicasks.
So it was a trip up the road
and sure enough, they had
several minicasks available at
£20 each for 5 litres. Sampling
was available and I managed to
buy my favourite, Coppy Lane
Stout.
This was 2 days before Xmas
day. I opened it on Xmas eve
and it lasted till Boxing Day –
wonderful.
These minicasks are a great
idea for parties or as a gift
(even if you do have to buy it
yourself!).
I would recommend trying
a sample first if you’ve not had
the beer before. Now, what
shall I do with the empty cask?
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Win free entry
to the World’s
Largest Pub!
THE Great British Beer Festival 2011 (GBBF) at Earls Court
is drawing ever closer, with
CAMRA hoping for another
record-breaking event!
In 2010, over 66,000 people
attended the 5-day extravaganza, with over 1,000 CAMRA
volunteers giving up their time
to make the Festival the biggest to date.
This year, Festival-goers
should expect 700+ real ales,
ciders, perries and foreign
beers from around the world,
with CAMRA claiming to have
something to suit every drinker’s taste buds! To accompany
this heady range, the Festival
offers a great choice of food
from traditional cuisine to
classic pub snacks, unforgettable live music, a wide variety
of pub games to occupy your
time, and an array of tutored
tastings from some of the
leading authorities in the beer
world.
Tickets for the event are
now available and can be preordered for a discounted price
from the ticketing website at
www.seetickets.com/gbbf .
With such demand at the door
of Earls Court for tickets,
pre-ordering is a great way of
ensuring you do not miss out
on the Festival fun!
While the British real ale,
cider, perry and foreign beer
lists are being finalised in
http://camra-angle.co.uk

time for this year’s Festival
rope drop on Tuesday August
2nd, CAMRA is looking to
give away 25 pairs of tickets
to GBBF to beer drinkers old
and new. To be in with a shout
of winning a pair of tickets,
please answer the following
question correctly and submit your answer, name and
address to jon.howard@camra.
org.uk by Friday July 8th 2011.
Entries can also be posted toJon Howard, GBBF Comp,
CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St
Albans, Herts, AL1 4LW.
Competition questionThis year, CAMRA, the Campaign for Real Ale is celebrating its....
a)
10th birthday
b)
40th birthday
c)
70th birthday
Winners of the tickets will
be notified by Friday July 15th
2011.
Festival opening timesTuesday August 2nd - 5pm –
10:30pm
Wednesday August 3rd –
Friday August 5th – 12pm –
10:30pm
Saturday August 6th – 11am
– 7pm
For further information on
the Festival, visit www.gbbf.
org.uk
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Beers you will
be dying to try
300 BEERS TO TRY
BEFORE YOU DIE!
By ROGER PROTZ
BOOK REVIEW
By KEN PAUL.
THIS excellent book was written by renowned beer writer
Roger Protz in 2005. The following is a review of the 2010
second edition.
There are 23 countries are
represented here, as far afield
as Canada, New Zealand, Brazil
and Japan.
England has the most
entries with 117, followed by
Belgium with 49.
The other home countries
are Scotland with 13 and Wales
with 2, (you don’t need brains
to work out which brewery
that is!) - although the comprehensive index states the
brewery is English.
Until I read this book I
hadn’t realised there were so
many different styles. There
are 29 styles documented here,
ranging from IPAs to bitters,
stouts to fruit beers and barley
wines to Trappist.
Of the 300 beers, I am
pleased that my favourite UK
beer, Theakstons Old Peculier
is here, as is my favourite world
beer, Samuel Adams Boston
Lager.
Beers from our region are

represented by Double Maxim,
Mordue Workie Ticket and
Darwin’s Flag Porter, the latter
I have yet to experience.
There is a fascinating introduction on the brewing process and useful notes on how to
pour and taste beer.
Different drinks require different storage temperatures
and this is all covered here.
Each style section is introduced by a detailed history of
the beer style with some really
comprehensive information.
Then each beer within each
section has a useful background to the brewery and
then a history of the drink
itself.
There are boxes for each
beer where you can document
your own tasting notes.
There is a Scottish Ale section and it was interesting
to read why there beers are
brewed differently to rest of
UK. The climate plays a part
but you need to read the book
for the full story.
One of the Austrian Beers in
the Bock section is Samichlaus
Bier (Santa Claus Beer).
This is brewed once a year
on St Nicholas Day and lagered
for 10 months, ready for the
next year’s festivities.
I was given one for Christmas a few years ago and it is a
whopping 14%; the label says
http://camra-angle.co.uk

“The Strongest Lager Beer in
The World”.
I had assumed that this
would be the strongest entry
but no; step forward North
Cotswold Arctic Global
Warmer Stout which is a staggering 15%. Drinking this I
think I would be staggering!!
I only have one gripe with
this book. In most descriptions
of the beer mention is made of
units of colour and bitterness.
There is no clear reference
to what this means in the glossary.
I had to email CAMRA books
for the answer – apparently
both are internationally-recognised scales used to measure the bitterness and colour
of beer respectively.
That said, this is highly
informative and entertaining
read. The detail given with
each entry makes me really
want to seek out try these
beers.
Of the 300 I have had 52
(not since I bought this book,
I should hasten to add!). I have
set myself a target of reaching
100 by the end of 2011. This
works out a one per week
which may seem ambitious;
we shall see!
Available from the CAMRA
shop online, £14.99 plus postage (£2 discount for CAMRA
members)
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CAMRA celebrates
it’s fortieth birthday
FORTY years ago a young journalist and three friends set out
on a mission to improve their
nation’s beer.
To celebrate this special
anniversary, the Camra Angle
talked to founder Graham Lees
about how CAMRA was set up
following a pub crawl in Chester and how he was joined by
fellow members recently to
recreate this historic moment
in the organisation’s history.
As a young Chester Chronicle journalist Graham Lees got
some of his best stories while
having a pint in one of the
city’s many historic pubs.
A lifelong fan of decent ale,
his growing disappointment at
the beer served to him during
his time as a junior reporter
led him to become the driving
force behind a new organisation which has led a 40 year
campaign to revive the greatest of British brews.
With the help of three
friends, Graham founded
CAMRA, the Campaign for
the Revitalisation of Ale, now
known to its 120,000 members as the Campaign for Real
Ale, often described as one of
the most successful consumer
groups in Europe.
To celebrate its 40th anniversary, Graham joined fellow
CAMRA members to retrace
the Chester pub crawl where
the idea to improve British ale
was first discussed.
In March 1971, Graham’s
drinking pals, fellow journalists, Bill Mellor and Michael

DRINKING pals: Graham and friends enjoy a pint.
Hardman, and brewery worker,
Jim Makin, met Graham in
Chester the night before they
left for a boozy break to Ireland.
During a pub crawl around
Chester to mark the start of
their holiday, the friends came
back to their usual lament of
the lack of good quality and
varied beers coming out of the
pumps.
Graham believes his biggest
success with the organisation
is getting it off the ground in
the first place.
He said: “We were doing it
all part time at first while we
were working. We just wanted
http://camra-angle.co.uk

to save traditional cask beer
from extinction and not just
save it but invigorate it too.”
With more than 800 small
and micro breweries now supplying all over the UK, it would
seem CAMRA’S original aim
has been realised
When asked why beer
should have its very own campaign group.
Graham says, “A decent pint
is part of the British way of life
and the pub is a focal point for
many communities. Beer is a
national drink and it has been
around for hundreds of years.
“And of course, it is very
pleasurable.”
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Thats what I call
a students union!
By Ken Paul
THIS year’s festival was held
in Northumbrian University
as its usual home in Newcastle
University nearby was being
refurbished.
Regulars will know that
being “underground” with little natural light meant the latter could be a bit depressing;
although after a few beers this
feeling would usually evaporate!
The Northumbria bar was
situated on the first floor with
actual views out of the windows.
The Cider and Perry Bar was
on a different floor to the main
bar and catering facilities were
elsewhere in the building At
least in the “basement” everything was self-contained. Also
in the new location there were
no seats; probably to make you
drink more.
So onto the beer. There
was main bar with 96 national
ales and a smaller bar with 38
Locale ales to choose from.
All had been posted online
prior to the event so it was
simple matter of leisurely
research to choose the ones to
try before arriving.
I had decided to try mostly
dark beers; stouts and porters.
My favourite however was a
golden ale, Kelham Island Pale
Rider.
This has been around for
a number of years but I don’t

A big bar full of ales.
recall having ever tried it till
now (I could be wrong!).
Also of note was Orkney
Dark Island, brewed by a teetotal head brewer
The top beer (based on
ABV) was Big Lamps Blackout
at 11%. I asked to try a small
sample rather than commit to
a full glass.
This was a very sweet barley
wine and a bit too heavy for my
liking.
Mind you, I had drunk
Moorhouse Black Cat (3.4%)
just before so it was a bit of a
leap.
One of the bar managers
told me a wonderful anecdote
about a Newcastle fan at last
year’s festival complaining
that Black Cat was a Mackem
beer (it isn’t), completely
ignoring the fact that there was
offerings from Darwin and Bull
Lane, both Sunderland breweries.
http://camra-angle.co.uk

I enjoyed my time at this
year’s well organised festival
with excellent service from the
volunteers.
There was plenty of choice
with all beers well kept.
It remains to be seen
whether next year will see a
return to its old home.

BLACKOUT at 11%.

Pub

WIN A T-SHIRT!!
QUESTIONS

1. ........One of John
Le Carre’s
best known works
was originally tit
led
“The Reluctant Au
tumn of George
Smiley. What did
it end up
2. ........What colour being called?
is
the letter L in Go
ogle?
3. ........There have be
en 3 hosts
of TVs Question
of Sport. Name th
em
4. .......What is unus
ual
ANSWERS
(some would say
unique) about
the brewer at Ork
1. ........
ney Brew
5. ........Star Trek 2 – ery?
2. ........
The
Wrath of Kahn sh
3. ........
ares its opening
and closing lines
with which
4. .......
Charles Dickens
historical novel?
5. ........
6.........What was Sa
rah,
6.........
Gordon Browns
wife, maiden nam
e?
7. ........
7. ........What is the ne
arest
Football League
8.........
Club to the new
Olympic Stadium
9.........
in London
8.........What is the la ?
10. ......
rgest
known artificial
structure in spac
e?
9.........Name the cu
lt TV
EMAIL your answ
ers to:
series of the 60’s,
70’s and 80’s
hopkins_lawrenc
e@yahoo.co.uk
which usually be
gan with the wor
ds
OR post them to
: Sid Dobson, 39
“ Good morning
Mr Phelps”
Brodie Close, W
10. ......Who shot To
hiteleas, Tyne &
Wear,
m Cowan?
NE34 8LB.
http://camra-angle.co.uk
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